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I. THE CHAIN DRUG STORE EUuINEdS 

1. Development and Field for Expansion 

Tho chain drug storj business has shovn a remarkable growth in recent 
years. At pr^3<_nt thu four leading drug store chains operate about 1,100 stores 
as compared with 463 stores in 1925 and only 185 stores in 1916. While this 
growth has been extraordinary, the chain drug store business still appears to 
offer greater opportunities for expansion than almost any other important chain 
store field. According to the preliminary United St.tes Census of Distribution 
conducted in eleven representative cities in 1926, chain drug sales represented 
only 29.9$ of the total retail drug business, as compared with the following 
percentages for other important chain store fields: 

Tree of Chain 

Per Cent of Total 
Ret .il Businoss 

Controlled 

Variety 70.7$ 
Shoe 51.8 
Grocery 41.3 
Cigar & Tobacco 35.5 
Restaurant 33.6 
Department Store 33.0 

In 1928, according to tho Chain Store Research Bureau, 523 chain drug organizations 
operated 4,053 stores, or about 7 1/2% of tho total retail drug stores (about 
55,000) in tho country, while chain drug sales aggregated about (350,000,000, or 
about 20% of tho total retail drug business. 

Chain drug store development has so far been confined to the largo cities, 
and has not penetrated to any extent into the snaller towns. A survey conducted by 
the "Druggists' Circular" showed that about 76% of tho crug stores operated in 
chains of 10 or more units, and about 00% of all drug chains are located in cities 
with a population of 100,030 or over. In a survey covering 121 cities of various 
sizes, with a minimum population of 25,000, it was found that in only 5 cities - 
namely Akron, Ohio; Alameda, Cal.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Canton, Ohio; and Philadel¬ 
phia, Pi. - had the drug chains secured 50% or more of the total retail drug out¬ 
lets. Tho uajority of chain drug stores are located in tho states oast of tho 
Mississippi and north of tho Mason and Dixon line, and only 11 out of the entire 48 
states have over 103 drug chain outlets. It is evident, ther-foro, that the chain 
drug store business has an enormous field for oxpansion. 

2. Con ,ctition 

Tho nodorn drug store chain operates in a highly cocpetitivo field. No 
department, excepting tho prescription, patent medicine and raw-drug departments, 
is free from the competition of organizations, not in the drug field, but carrying 
merchandise identical to that handled by tho modern drug store chain. Cigars, 
cigarottos, candy, soda, luncheonette, electric appliance and book departments, all 
represent lines in which chain stores have already specialized. Rubber goods, 
bristle goods, novelty merchandise such as fountain puns, kodaks, sheet and record 
music, hosiery, leather goods, thermos bottles, glassware, toys, etc., all are 
carried by department and numerous other stores. Toilet articles, fancy goods, 
perfumes and cosmetics, hair tonics, facial creams, lotions, mouth washes, 
dentifrices, deodorants, depilatories, disinfectants, antiseptics, rougos, etc. 
all arc carried by variety and department stores. 

If price appeal was the principal essential of drug merchandising, the 
modern drug store chains could not very well compete with variety chains such as 
F. W. tfoolworth, However, efficient merchandising rather than price appeal appears 
to be the determining factor in drug-chain competition. In fact, drug store chains 
cannot offer much more attractive prices than the independent druggist, dub to the 

The above information has been obtained from seureee we coneider reliable, but no errors, omissions or misstatements shall give rise to any right or elaim against it*. 
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development of independent cooperative buying associations and wholesale distribut¬ 
ing agencios. Price appeal, however, is only secondary to efficient drug merchan¬ 
dising. 

5. Margin of Profit 

An approximation of the percentages of sales and gross margins of profit 
in various departments of a modem drug storo chain in New York City, according to 
the Chain Store Research Bureau, is as follows: 

Department 
Per Cent of Gross Margin 
Total Salea of Profit 

Soda Fountain it Luncheonette 55$ 
Toilet Goods St Proprietaries 20 
Prescriptions 15 
Patent Medicines 13 
Rubber Goods, Sundries, etc. 10 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy $ Stationery 5 
Novelties & Miscellaneous  2 ' 

Total 100 

49^6 
25-38 
237 

20 1/2 
66-91 

22 1/2 
45-66 
45 

While the average gross margin of profit oj a modern drug store chain in 
Now York City is about 45$, national drug chains have a lower margin of profit. 
Louis K. Liggett Company's gross profit is understood to bo between 30$ and 35$, 
while that of Walgreen Co. is about 40$. 

Of tho above seven departments, two .are the "leader" departments upon 
which the chain drug storo price appeal is based, namely, tho patent medicine 
department, and tho cigars, cigarettes, candy and stationery department. Those two 
departments show the lowest gross margins of profit on sales. Only about 18$ of 
the total merchandise sold through drug store chains, however, is retailed under a 
25$ gross margin of profit. 

% 

The marked success of the raodorn drug store chain is largely duo to the 
high margin of profit it obtains as compared with other retail chains. The main 
reasons for this high margin of profit are: 

1. The "professional " atmosphere of the store, v/hich permits better 
prices to be realized at tho soda fountain and the non-drug departments. 

2. More "blind" articles (namely, merchandise the consumer has no defi¬ 
nite standard to judge values upon) are sold than in any other retail stores. 

It has been estimated thatthere .are about 50,000 items distributed today 
via chain drug stores. One important chain drug orgnizition carries 3,000 items 
in an average store. In fact, the modern drug store chain is really a "baby" depart¬ 
ment store and restaurant chain, working eighteen hours a day and seven days a weok. 

4. Leading Companies 

The chain drug store business today is largely concentrated in tho hands 
of four loading companies: Louis K. Liggett Company, Walgreen Co., The Owl -rag 
Company, and Peoples Drug Stores, Inc. The sales of those four companies in 1928 
amounted to about *>125,000,000, or over 35$ of the total chain drug store sales of 
the country. The relative position of those companies in the industry is shown hero: 

No. of Stor C3 Sales 
As at July 51 Percent Per Cent 

Nrirae 1929 1928 Increase Est. 1929 1328 Increase 

Louis K. Liggett Co.* 549 485 13,6$ £>73,500,000 $64,000,000# 15.0$ 
Walgreen Go. 324(a) 205 (a ) 58.0 48,000,000 31,389,315 53.0 
Owl Drug Co, 104 101 3.0 18,500,000 18,035,345 2.0 
Peoples Drug Stores,Inc. 108 78 58.5 15,800,000 11,342,604 40.0 

* S;hollv-o-,mod nuhaldiarv of Ihtf, Tnc. 
(a.) Includes Ec momical ."eug Go. 

TN. aim. lalWBtW.ii hat b.e. traa toarcts »• otoaMer ralMrft. bat a. «rr«M. oalwfeM or auwWtaaaatt ahaM «vt rfc. to a»* rimt or olalm ataiaot at. 
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Louis K. Liggett Conpany and Walgreen Co. aro the only national drug store 
chains. Thoir stores aro located in nost of the important cities of the country and 
their names are nationally known. The Owl Drug Company and the Peoples Drug Stores, 
Inc., on the other hand, are local chains. Owl Drug ooncentratos on the Pacific 
Coast, while Peoples Drug specializes in the territory surrounding Washington, D.C. 

Louis K. Liggett Company is entirely ov/nod by Drug, Inc., which is also 
engaged in the manufacture of pharmaceutical and allied products. Walgreen Co. is, 
therefore, the only national drug storu chain, whoso shares are directly available 
to the public. The fact that it is also the fastest growing drug store chain in the 
country makes a study of the company particularly interesting. 

II. WALGREEN CO. 

1. History and Business 

Walgreen Co., the second largest drug store chain in the United States, 
was originally started in 1902 by Mr. C. R. Walgreen, with a single drug store in 
Chicago. The present Company was incorporated under the laws of Illinois in 1909, 
when it had two stores. Since that tine the Company has steadily increased the 
number of its stores> and the business has vxpnndod both in total volume and in 
sales per store, as Shown by the following tables 

Average Number of Sales 
Year Stores Operated Total Sales per Store 

1916 8 0 270,000 0 33,750 
1918 12 600,000 50,000 

* 1920 19 ‘1,550,000 81,579 
1922 23 2,473,320 107,536 
1923 36 3,614,349 100,399 
1924 50 5,586,443 111,729 
1925 69 9,319,794 135,069 
1926 96 13,494,878 140,572 
1927 135 20,892,957 154,763 
1928 190 31,389,313 165,207 
1929 324* 48,000,000# 

•fkbll.Mo 
* A s at July 31, 1929 (including Economical Drug Co.) # Estimated 

During the past year the Company has carried out a vigorous expansion 
policy, both in opening new stores and in acquiring existing chains. On July 31, 
1929 the Company operated 324 stores, as compared with 205 stores on July 31, 1928. 
Since July, 1928, the Company has acquired the following existing chains. 

Chain Acquired Location Date Acauired No . of Stores 

George B. Evans Co. Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. 1928 8 
Goldsmith Bros. Indianapolis, Ind. Doc. 1928 12 
Linck Drug Co. Kansas City, Mo. Mar. 1929 7 
West Drug Co. Grand Rapids, Mich. Mar. 1929 3 
Court House Pharmacies Houston, Tex. Arr. 1929 9 

Sun Drug Co. Denver, Col. May 1929 11 
Total 50 

On July 31, 1929 tho Company operated 324 stores, located in about 50 
cities, including Chicago, Milv/aukee, St. Louis, Now York, Indianapolis, Denver, 
Kansas City, Houston, Rochester, Grand Rapids, ?iinnoapolis, St. Paul, Memphis, 
South Bend, Columbus, Lansing, Louisville, Sioux City, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, 
Detroit, and Omaha. Thu Company has about 135 stores in Chicago, 21 in Milwaukee, 
19 in St. Louis, and 14 in the New York metropolitan area. The Company plans to 
open 14 new stores in October. 

Besides its own laboratories for the manufacture of creams, pastes, per¬ 
fumes and pharmaceuticals, tho Company owns two creameries, one at Holgate, Ohio 
and one at Sholbyville, Illinois. It also o</ns 7 ice cream plants located in 
Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Denver, Rochester, Philadelphia and Columbus. The 
Company recently purchased a site in Long Island City, N.Y., on which it plans to 
erect a large warehouse to be used for the manufacture of ice cream and the distri¬ 
bution of drugs and toilet articles to its chain of stores in tho metropolitan area. 

The abeve in formation hit Mon ebteined from sonreee we consider ratable. bat no error*, omieaione *r nttttotomento eiitf 9** Heo to wy ri*e»t or oinJm afiftiwt on. 
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At pru3ent the Col ony has about 5,500 onployoos. 

2. Store Operation and Merchandising Policies 

The success of the Company has been largely duo to the excellent location 
and attractive character of their stores, coupled with modern drug store merchandis¬ 
ing policies. Chain drug stores, in general, regard pedestrian transient traffic 
as the most important factor in securing good locations. Practically all Liggett 
store3 are located whe_o crowds are constantly moving past the store site. The 
smaller chains, on the contrary, locate in districts with a more residential char¬ 
acter, where they can obtain a considerable community proscription trade. 

Walgreen Co., however, combines a good transient trade with community or 
residential patronage. Mr. o. a. Vialgr/en says, "Wo have no mechanical rule, no 
clocking of passers-by. Wo have the corner reported, of course, but our secret is 
the application of psychology and common sense. If wo go into a neighborhood, we 
desire a dense population to back up the 3tore. Vjo do not want to pioneer. A good 
location is one of the most important factors in success." 

Walgreen stores are large and spacious, usually being characterized by 
small or medium-sized fronts but spacious stor^ interiors running back 70 to 100 
feet in length. Very attractive fixtures and lighting features are used and large 
rear tea rooms, coupled with the regular luncheonette and soda fountain trade, are 
stressed. The prescription department is the least conspicuous feature of the 
stores, while the soda fount in counter is the most prominent feature. 

On ;,he other hand, the Walgreen stores do not neglect the professional 
druggist atmosphere. The store and lighting fixtures and the merchandise ..re 
arr nged so as to give the stores a professional character. Be3idos, each store 
manager must be a registered pharmacist. 

In advertising, the Vialgreon stores use an extensive "le .dor" policy. 
They offer certain nationally aovortisod articles such as tooth pastes, disin¬ 
fectants, antiseptics, etc. at very lot/ margins, in order to draw customers to make 
purch .sos in other lines on which a high margin of profit is obtained. In opening 
its Nov/ York stores, the Company advertised a special free offorofabox ox national¬ 
ly advertised products, sample sizes, including face powders,cold creams, candies, 
toilet soaps, dentifrices, etc., with every purchase of vl or over. The Company 
gives away about '5,000 of these sample boxes at each stor,. opening. 

As a result of trained sales suggestion and combination commodity group¬ 
ings, the Walgreen stores show an average sale of 600 to 650 per customer and on 
sale aays as high as el.50 to £1.75. "Courtesy ?lu3 Service" is emphasized in the 
handling of customers, and all sales c.r~ on a strictly cash basis. 

3. Capitalization 

The capitalization of the Company as at Jun. 30, 1929, was as follows: 

Authorized Outstanding 
Cumulative Preferred Stock (par valu- £>100) £>4,500,000 £4,500,000(a) 

Minority Interest in Subsidiary Companies - 279,104(b) 
Common Stock (no par value) 1,000,000 shs.(c) 833,640 shs.(d) 

(a) Includes about 0373,625 par value of Preferred Stock held for 
resale in the treasury. 

(b) Preferred Stock v>226,306; Common Stock £52,298. 
(c) 88,597 shares are reserved for purchase warrants outstanding. 

15,925 shares ar>j reserved for conversion of preferred stock in a 
subsidary company and of employees' purchase warrants 
outstanding. 

61,858 shares are reserved for general corporate purposes. 
(d) Includes a small amount of Mormon Stock held for resale in the 

treasury. 

The afcovo information Has boon cbtainod Jr®w source* w® consider reliable, but no ®rr®«, omission® or miMtettmeuU shot! »lv® rise to any r,»nt or claim a«ain®t us. 
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On December 29, 1927 the Company sold the above $4,500,000 par value of 
&2% Cumulative Preferred Stock, with Common Stock purchase warrants, to Messrs. 
Hallgartcn & Co. and Merrill, Lynch & Co. for cash. The bankers then offered to 
holders of the old 8% Preforres Stock of the Company the right to subscribe for 
the new Preferred Stock, share for share, on the same terns as offered to the 
public. Only $2,712,100 of the issue was offered for public subscription in 
January, 1928, at 108^. 

The proceeds of this issue of Preferred Stock woe used, in part, for the 
retirement (at 103 and accrued dividends) of $1,802,900 par value of 8% Preferred 
Stock formerly outstanding; and to provide for the further expansion of the 
business. 

Tha Preferred Stook ia redeemable, in whole or in part, at any time on mr* 
not less than 60 days’ notice at $115 x>cr share on or before December 31, 1935, 
the price thereafter decreasing $1 each year until December 31, 1942, after vhich 
date the redemption price is $107.50 per share. It has equal voting power with 
the Common Stock - one vote per share* 

Two detached common stock purchase warrants were sold with each share of 
Preferred Stock. Each warrant entitled the holder to purchase 1 share of Common 
Stock as follows: 

Year Price 

In 1928 or 1929 $27.50 
In 1930 or 1931 35.00 
In 1932 or 1933 42.50 
In 1934 or 1935 50.00 

The Warrant ^greonont appears to protect the rights of the warrant holder 
in the event of an incre so in the capitalization of the Company. 

Of the 90,000 warrants originally sold with the Preferred Stock, 88,597 
were outstanding as at Juno 30, 1929. There wore also 15,925 shares of Common 
Stock reserved for the conversion of the preferred stock of a subsidiary company 
and for employees' purchase warrants. 

There has never been a substantial public offering of the Company's 
Common Stock. In March, 1928, Messrs. Hallgarten & Co., Morrill, Lynch & Co., 
and Shields & Co., purchased from Mr. C. R. Walgreen and his associates only 
40,000 shares of Common Stock and offered it tc the public at $44 per share. It 
was greatly oversubscribed and immediately sold at a premium. 

Since the recapitalization in December, 1927, the Common Stock has been 
increased as follows: 

Date 
Common Stock 
Outstanding 

Reserved for Reserved for bubs. Co. Total 
Purchase preferred & Employees' Outstanding 
Warrants Purchase 'warrants_ & Reserved 

D~c. 31, 1927 
Jun. 30, 1928 
Dee. 31, 1928 
Jun. 30, 1929 

760,000 shares 
766,354 
828,227 
833,640 

90,000 shares 
89,646 
89,170 
88,597 

850,000 shares 
856,000 

9,936 shares 927,333 
15,925 938,162 

Since December 31, 1927, the Common Stock outst nding has been increased 
by only 73,640 shares, or loss than 10£>, while sales and net profits have more than 
doubled during that period. 

4♦ Balance Sheet 

The comparative consolidated balance sheets of the Company and its sub¬ 
sidiaries as at Juno 30, 1929, December 31, 1928, Jun~ 50, 1928, December 51, 1927 
and December 31, 1926, are reported as follows: 

T)l« above mtormatien has beta obtain*! trow sources wo ooasidar reliable, but no errors, omissions or misstatements shall give rise to any right or claim against uc. 
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ASSETS 
Current Assets: 
Cash 
Trade Accounts, Ad-s 
vances on Merchan¬ 
dise, & Sundry Re¬ 
ceivables 

’N6tes, Contracts, Em¬ 
ployees Stock Sub¬ 
scriptions, etc. 

M@r'jiss.udiee at retail 
stores, warehouses & 
factories, valued at 

ttJun.30.1929 

0 1,561,442 

Dec^51,1928 Jun.50.1928 Doc.31.1927 Doc.51.1926 

$ 1,314,220 $ 1,521,213 $ 875,211 $ 263,508 

Cash Surrender Value of 
Life Insurance 

Prepaid Rent, Insurance, 
Taxes, Etc. 

Treasury Preferred & Com¬ 
mon Stock (held for re¬ 
sale) at lower of cost 
or market 

Investments in Other 
Companies (at cost) 

Fixed Assets (at cost 
less depreciation & 
amortization): 

Land & Buildings 
Equipment - store, fac¬ 
tory, warehouse, etc. 

! Leaseholds & Lease¬ 
hold Improvements 
Total Fixed Assets 

Goodwill, Store Leases, 
Organization, etc. 

TOTAL ASSETS 

202,591 2,127,834(a ) 308,936 373,448 208,137 

47,463 35,906 62,851 67,831 48,533 

5.597.821 4.439.326 3.086.279 3.219.251 1.945.538 
7,409,317 $ 7,917,236 $ 5,051,279 $ 4,535,751 $ 2,465,521 

66,220 56,550 33,056 24,601 12,6-43 

409,912 231,084 163,467 131,376 67,475 

401,311 293,791 336,826 47,965 

325,702 665,651.:. 215,446 ~ 211,146 61,250 

448,966 318,777 249,396 251,852 258,079 

6,124,544 4,316,575 3,702,510 3,551,390 2,029,753 

1.697.135 1.103.698 1.065.666 995.017 318.569 
8,270,645 6,039,050 5,017,572 4,798,259 2,606,401 

116,883,108. $15,203,413 $10,817,647 $ 9,749,099 $ 5,213,291 

LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities: 
Accounts Payable $ 1,161,619 
Notes & MortgagcsPayable (b)53,654 
Employees' Investment 
Certificates 

Accrued Salaries & 
Other Expenses 

Provision for Federal 
Income Tax 

Accrual-Reserve for Fed¬ 
eral Income Tax 

Total Current 
Liabilities 

Preferred Stock 
Minority Interest in 

Subsidiary Cos. 
Common Stock & Surplus 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

$ 1,204,232 $ 639,536 $ 540,617 $ 
(b) 6,611 (b)77,020 

76,308 

221,963 

165,744 

184.750 

52,900 

292,101 

502,500 

61,050 

135,048 

108,420 

120.000 

70,550 

225,348 

232,566 

448,071 
793,100 

78,150 

181,660 

141,273 

$ 1,864,038 $ 2,051,733 $ 1,070,666 0 1,146,101 $ 1,642,254 
4,500,000 4,500,000 4,500,000 4,500,000 1,000,000 

279,104 - 
10.239.966 8.651.G30 .5.246;981 4.102.998 2.571.037 

$16,883,108 $15,203,413 $10,817,647 $ 9,749,099 $ 5,213,291 

Working Capital 
Current Ratio 

$ 5,545,279 $ 5,865,553 $ 3,980,613 $ 3,339,650 $ 
3.97 3.36 4.72 3.95 

825,267 
1.50 

Tilt above information has been obtained from sourci •ider reliable, but no oners, omissions or Misstatements shall 0ivo riso to any riQht or claim against us. 
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Jun.50.1529 Dec.31.1928 Jun.00.1928 Djc.o1.1927 Dec.31.1926 

Shares of Common Stock: 
Outstanding 333,640 828,227 766,354 760,000 76,000 
Reserved for Purchase 

warrants outstanding 88,597 89,170 89,346 90,000 » 

Reserved for Conversion 
of Subsidiary Co. 
Preferred Stock and 
Employees1 Purchase 
Warr .nts 15.925 9,936 

Total Shares 958,162 927,353 853,000 850,000 73,000 

* Includes Economical Drug Co., formerly controlled by the Company. 
(a.) Including receivable arising Iron s.*.lo of capital assets (a..^ roxinotoly 

$2,000,000 of which was received in cash during Jan. 1929) 
(b) Assumed in capit.l purchases* 

The financial condition of the Company as at June 30, 1929 was excellent, 
notwithstanding the extraordinary expansion of the Company'3 facilities. Current 
assets (including $1,531,442 cash) amounted to $7,409,*317, as con^arod with current 
liabilities of only 01,864,038, or a current ratio of 3.97 to 1. Working capital 
on June 30, 1929 amounted to $5,545,279 as compared v/ith $3,980,615 on June 30, 
1928. 

"Investments in Other Companies", carried in the balnnco sheot as at June 
30, 1929 at cost of $325,702, includes, among other securities, memberships in 
Federated Druggists, a Massachusetts Tru3t, which forms a manufacturing and whole¬ 
sale subsidiary of the Company. Each storu of Walgreen Co., and Economical Drug 
Company owns a membership in the Trust, which is controlled by the Company. 

Prior to June 30, 1929, "Investments in Other Companies" included over 
76/b of the co.'.imon stock of Economical Drug Company. This company has 20 stores in 
Chicago, which are controlled and directed, by Walgreen Co. The June 50, 1929 
balance sheet of the Company, however, includes the assets and liabilities of 
Economical Drug Company. 

"Fixed Assets", carried in the balance sheet as at June 30, 1929 at 
$8,27G,fr'-5, are very conservatively valued, due to the liberal depreciation and 
charge-off policy of the Company. 

"Goodwill, Store Leases, Organization, etc." have always been carried in 
the balance sheets of the Company at the nominal value of $1. 

The conservative accounting p clicy of the Company is indicated by the sale 
of certain capital .ssots during the 1-.st six months of 1928 for about $2,000,0e0, 
although no reduction appears in any of the capital assots during that period. It 
is probable that the Company sold certain leaseholds, store leases and/or land and 
buildings, which were carried on the Company's books at v^ry lot; or nominal 
valuations, for this substantial sum. 

5. Sales and Earnings 

The consolidated net sales and not earnings of th~ Company and its 
subsidiaries, excluding Economical Drug Co. and Federated Druggists, for the 
six year period ended December 31, 1928, and for the fir3t six months of 1929 as 
compared with the same period of 1928, follows: 

Th« Iltn information n» boon obtained Irom counts wo consider reliable, but bo orron, omiHiont or missUteminto Ml (in rise to an, rijht or claim a«aln»t 
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Not Sales 
Cost of oxlus 

Gross Profit 
Storo Expense 
General u Administrative Exp, 
Depreciation on Buildings 

& Equipment 
Amortization of Leaseholds & 

Improvements thereto 
Total Operating Deductions 
Not Profit fron Operations 

Other Incono 
Net Profits befor. Other 

Charges 
Other Charges 

Net Profits before 
Minority Interests 

Portson of subsidiary Cos.' 
to3S Applicable to 

Minority Interests 
Net Profits before Im- 
provoaonts to Leased 
Buildings 4c Federal 
Incoae Tax 

Improvements to Leased Bldgs, 
Federal Incono Tax 

Net Profits 

Not Sales 
Cost of Sales 

Gross Profit 
Store Expense 
General & Administrative Exp. 
Depreciation on Buildings & 

Equipment 
Amortization of Leaseholds & 

Improvements thereto 
Total Operating Deductions 
Net Profit from Operations 

Other Income 
Net Profits before Other 

Charges 
Other Charges 

Net Profits before Minority 
Interests 

Portion of Subsidiary Cos. 
Applicable to Minority 

Interest _ 
Net Prafits before Improvements 

to Leaded Bldgs. & Federal 
Income Tax 1,159,570 

Improvements to Leased Bldgs.(a) 
Federal Income Tax 155.5C3 

Net Profits $ 1,006,207 

Six Months 1 landed Years Ended December 31 
Jun.5j.l029* Jun.50.1928* 1923# 1927jf 

$21,001,^54 : 
12.717 £75 

A3,657,340 
8.285.317 

$31,339,313 
19,2oO,614 

$20,892,957 
13.001.291 

8.283:579 5.571,725 12.158.639 7.891.666 

j 6,48-cy205 4,209,820 8,360,421 
5,631,746 

279,293 

231,031 145,239 313,715 229,628 

79.400 54.017 90.135 63.009 
6,797,663 4.409.126 9.261.321 6,206,376 
1,185,913 

223.800 
962,537 
232.732 

2,891,3.8 
281.976 

1,684,991 
127.594 

1,709,713 
21,807 

1,]95,379 
30.405 

3,179,324 
9..400 

1,812,585 
78.399 

1,687,903 1,16-4,974 31 084 y 9 1,734,186 

2.793 

1,690,701 
(a) 

184.750 

1,134,974 3,084,924 1,734,186 

120. OX o3^, 00 232,953 
1 1,505,951 1 1,041,974 0 2,752,424 < 1,501,255 

Years Ended December 51 
1926,/ 

$13,494,878 
8.487.949 

1925,? 
v 9,319,794 

6.117.507 

1924# 
$ 5,533,443 

3,61055J2 

1923,? 
$ 3,614,349 

2 « hrO*1- , 
5.006.920 3.202.287 1.973.941 1,119.794 
5,5.1,889 

152,183 
2,385,285 

82,565 
1,416,690 

49,347 
906,038 
40,406 

142,758 72,191 42,049 27,974 

24.413 m _ 

3,801*229 'J'x'x 1, £ 1)8,086 971.418 
1,115,700 

91.728 
682,245 
91.520 

437,855 
70.110 

145,376 
37.259 

1,237,428 
77.858 

773,735 
19.873 

537,965 
6.582 

232,635 
8.204 

1,159,570 
»OS3 

723,887 531,583 224,431 

- - — — 

723,837 
91,112 
71.143 

558,526 $ 

221,431 
7,518 

25.246 
191,331 

* Company figures, v/hich differ from the 'nidited figures in that "Cash St Quantity 
Discounts" are excluded from "Cost of Sales" and included in "Other Incono" 

# Audited figures 
(a) Beginning with 1926 the Comp any adopted the policy of capitalizing leaseh Id 

improvements and amortizing them over the lif^ of the lease. 

The abeve information has been cbtainsd frem sources w« consider reliable, but no errtre, omissions or misstatement* shall give rise to any rifht or claim against us. 
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shown h 
The growth oi the sales and net profits of the Com any since 1923 is 

ere* * 

Year 
ended ,. 
Dec.el 

1925 
192: 
1925 
192G 
1927 
1928 

jr» 
61 

<W> 
n s' 
H o 

Por Cent for Cent Gross Operating Not 
bt Sales Increase dot Profits Increase Pr >fit Profit Profit 

i> 3,614,349 v 191,334 30.98% 4.02% F> • oC% 
5,536,445 54.3 439,110 129.1% 35.37 8.37 7.86 
9,319,794 66.8 558,326 27.1 O'., e 6 7.32 5.99 

13,494,878 44.8 1,006,207 20.2 37.10 8.49 7.16 
20,892,957 54.8 1,501,253 49.2 37.77 8.06 7.19 
31,389,313 50.2 2,752,124 83,4 38.74 9.22 8.77 

- 53.0 1|epolone- 
3, IlOy'lH* 

45.0 38.85 9.25 8.50 

lo,6e7yO^Q - 1,044,974 - 39.33 7.05 7.55 

21,001,554 55.8 1,505,951 44.1 39.44 7.08 7.17 

1929(£$Q)i 

1st 6 ncs. 
1928 

1st 8 nos. 
1929 

f„ _ +y, ^.Th,L C?npany publicly reports its sales every aonth. The published sales 

J,a'nthS °f 19kIC 510UntQd t0 021,000,242, as centred with 
°Lth:‘ 8,:ao furiod jf 1928 > or an increase of 47.6%. The published 

thl0C r th!r flfJt 31f nonths of 1928 arc higher than the figures reported by 
the orv-ny m ita seni-annual report. It is probable that the sales* of certain 
coa,.ones acquired in 1929 are new included for t)u sane period of 1928. 

So,+ -w ^aoo'lb0r f-103 a;i0U^t0d to 03,928,815, as colored with $2,644,050 in 
-mounted to ' v Y:a ^°rua‘30 01 i8*Y* Sales for the first nine nonths of 1929 
.neunUd to eoo,lo8,02o, as compared with $22,235,235, an increase of 48.5%; Last 

tir+ “ *f! T .th~ {YY :ionths of 3928 were reported as $21,397,999, so 
th-.t s^les xor the first nine nonths of 1929 really show an increase of 51.7% 
over those of the sano period of 1928. 

, . J-,Not *jr°rits arG V0TJT conservatively reported after liber .1 charts for 
o^:.Cl1iU1?J,rfJ?::irs» ?tc% The^ou.-ajiy charges off depreciation on sf.nd.ard 
enn-i-n nt ^t+^o xI>?n J? to 2o>> iJGr ™nun, depending upon the class of 
cqui^nt. Itons of equipnent which are of short life or which are of snail value 
nd ^fiiy renovable, are not classed as equipment but ar . charged off either 

°1r.ovcr a joriod of a few nonths. SUCh itens include linen, cutlery, 
sn-.ll miscellaneous fountain items and window trimming light oqui .-nent. The 
average charge-off rate for all such if ns is about 150% or voar*. In ot^er 
words, they are completely written off in about nine months, “a very conservative 

13 C13? ropalr charge, »hich in .notice incluST^y 
“™3 J^eh nUht bo clMsud » butternuts. Ia^rovuMuts to lotsohoM* nr? in 
part capitalized, and written off during the life oi the lease. 

ra- id ,v °c SUCh ?°nrr^ti7U “ccountin8 practices, coupled with the 
rapid expansion ox the Company's i cilities, reported net profits ar.- orobably 
undor-st-.tea. The extraordinary growth in the number of now stores onenod in 
r. cent years has undoubtedly burdened the expense acc :unt of the Com any without 
a compensating increase of sales. The acquisition of existing chain*dru^ organi¬ 
zations during fie past year has also been a burden on the don.any's ox,onse 

+hC°^4 ^°aU4!? Y 5*ovup;Jr stances the Company has remodeled and refurnished 
the .tores acquired to conform with the general arrangement availing in the 
Company's other stores. 5 1 

remarkable feature of the Company's growth Is the ability of the 
management to nor. than double sales every two years, while each year's net profit 
has practically equalled the sue of the net profits of the preceding two years. 

• !?° ronarkabl° cfficicn°y of “he management is reflected in the steady 
increase in the percentage or gross profit and operating profit to not sales, 
uospito the considerable expense connected with the re dd expansion of the 
Company's facilities. * 

Th. »»•« iat.rm»ti.n ku con .bkoineb Ir.in wurcci «• kOMlJa r.UMl., but »» .rr.r», omUtlw. or MaH ilv. rlw to aay rljbt or claim a«ain>t 

Si. 
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The average sales per store and the average operating profit per store 
since 19£5 are shown here: 

Year Ended Average No. of Sales Op or'1 ting Profit 
Dec. 51 Stores Operated per Store per Store 

1923 36 $100,399 $ 4,038 
1924 50 111,729 9,357 
1925 69 135,069 9,888 
1926 96 140,572 11,934 
1927 155 154,763 12,431 
1928 190 165,207 15,233 

It is evident that the physical growth of the Company has not boen too 
rapid for sales and operating income to keep pace with it. 

The efficiency of the Company as compared with other leading drug store 
chains, is shown in the following table: 

19 £8 Yialeroen Liggett Owl Peoples 

Sales per Store $165,207 $140,000* $185,000 $177,000 
Operating Profit per Store 15,233 tt 9,300 12,100 
Operating Profit, $ of Sales 9.22$ $ 5.02$ 6.80$ 
Net Profit, $ of Sales 8.77$ tt 3.95$ 6.56$ 
Inventory Turnover 7.07 5.60* 4.95 5.60 

* Estimated 
rf Liggett'o gross profit is between 30$ and 35$, ac compared with about 

40$ for Walgreen. 

The Company is unquestionably the best managed chain arug store organization 
in the country. 

Estimated net profits this year of 84,000,000, are equal, after preferred 
dividends, to about 84.50 per share on the 033,640 shares of Common Stock out¬ 
standing on June 30, 1929. 

On the basis of the Company's past record, current growth and future 
prospects, it is reasonable to estimate net 3ales in 1930 at over 865,000,000, an 
increase of 35.4$ over 192S, and not profits at over 85,300,000, an increase of 
32.5$ over this year. Estimated not proxits of over $5,300,000 in 1930 are equal, 
after preferred dividends, to over $5 per share. It is expected that Walgreen Co. 
will be the largest chain drug store system in the country in 19-31. 

6. Market Record 

The Preferred Stock of the Company is listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, but the Common Stock is listed on the Now York Curb Exchange. The 
floating supply of Common Stock is small, since the bulk of the stock is owned by 
Mr. C. R. Walgreen, the directors, and employees. Ike only reason that the Common 
Stock is not listed on tho New York Stock Exchange is that the shock does not 
have sufficient distribution. 

An initial public offering of Coxunon Stock was made in March, 1928, when 
Messrs. Hallgarton & Co., Morrill, Lynch & Co. oici Shields & Co., offered only 
40,000 shares to the public at (.44 pur share. This price was equal to 27.7 times 
the reported 1927 earnings of -,..1.5S p.,r share. 

In the June, 1920 reaction of the general market, tho stock sold as lo?/ 
as 37 1/8 on June 13, - equal to 23.3 times the previous year's earnings. A steady 
recovery then ensued to 102 l/2 on December 4, equal to 64.5 times tho previous 
year's earnings ana to 34.5 times the 1928 earnings of 02.97 per share "(which wore 
not known at that time). In the December, 1928 reaction of the general market, the 
stock sold dorm to 73 1/4 on December 10, but then recovered to 87 1/2 at tho 
close of tho year. 

Tll« Move latermatloa hat boon eminea Iren wurces we comitfvr reliable, bu< be errere, eniMiMS or mitelatemiitU th.il Jive rite t* .«* rijht er claim ajaiatt ut. 
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During the March,1929 reaction of the general r.iarket, the stock sold as 
loi. as 71 1/4 on March 26, equal to 24.0 tines the previous year's warnings. It 
then recovered to 91 3/8 on May 10 and in the market reaction later in the month 
sola.down to 82 on May 28. The stock then rose stoadily to 107 7/8 on September 6, 
and in the hoptenber-Octobor reaction of th„ general market it sold down to 90 1/4 
on October 3. In view of the pronounced weakness of the general market during this 
period, the stock has acted veil nnrketwise. At present (October 3) the stock is 
quoted 90 1/4 bid - offered at 91. 

.n , DurinS the first nine nonths of 1929 the volume of sales on the New York 
' urb Exchange averaged about 17,000 shares per month. In September about 25,000 
shorts wore traded in. 

At the present ^rice of 91, the stock is selling at only 20.2 tines prob¬ 
able earnings of 04.50 per share this year. On this basis, the 3tock appears 
attractive, in view of the limited floating supply, the rapidity of expansion and 
the promising prospects for the futui\- growth of the business. In fact, the stock 
has usually sold between 24.0 and 34.5 tines earnings. In ny opinion, the stock 
should be purchased at ..resent levels and never sold until the expansion jolicy of 
the Company ceases. 

7. Dividend Record 

.Regul-.a c.ividends have boon paid on tho iJreferred Stock since issuance. 
a*0 cash dividends have been paid on the Common Stock since January 1, 1921. In 
fact only v78,9u0 in tho aggregate has been paid in cash dividends on the Common 
stock since 1910. It has been the Cora .any's policy to "plow back" into the 
business all surplus earnings after preferred dividends, 

8. ^anaq-emont 

The management of tho C 
in the chain drug store business 
as follows: 

onymy is exceedingly able and ranks as the best 
in the country. Tho Diroctors of tho Company are 

C. R. Walgreen, President 
A. C, Thersen, Vice-President Treasurer 
H. Goldstino, Secretary 
J. E. Ward 
R. G. Schmitt 

C* ft* Walgreen, the founder of the business, has been largely responsible 
ior ii/S remarkable success and expansion. He is middle-aged and is actively in 
charge of the Company's operations. He appears to combine the faculty of giving 
close attention to detail with tho ability to build up a large and strong organ- 
isation. 

who is aicldlo-agod, has b^on associated with I/Ir. Walgreen 
smeo tho organization of the present Cor^any in 1909. H. Goldstino, J. E. Ward, 
and R. G. Schmitt have all been associated v/ith the Company for a lonp- period of 
years. 

.. The control and management of tho Company ig entirely in the hands of Mr. 
Walgreen and Mr. Thorson. These non have apparently devoted their lives to the 
development and expansion of thu business. They are primarily interested in the 
growth of the Company. 

ljr. Walgreen and his associates are the largest owners of the Common 
Stock. They sold only 40,000 shares in March, 1928, to Messrs. Hallgart.n <i Co., 
* orrill, Lynch & Co., and. ehiolds & Co., who offered the shares to the public. It 
is a striking fact that none of these important banicing houses is represented on 
the Board of Dir;ctors. 

On October 31, 1928 it was officially stated that only 217,509 shares 
of Common Stock, or 27.2£ of the total outstanding at that tine (798,291 shares), 
woru in the hinds of tho public, excluding Officers, Directors, Agents or Syndicate 
Managers, and that this stock was distributed among 548 stockholders. On February 

, i.v29 the Company reported that, it had 1,062 ^referred Stockholders and 810 
emmon °toekholc.ors. 

Tk« ..... i.tornation hu born ibtw.M from courses «• ooaai.sr rclia.lt, but a. .rr.r«t oahMioac K mlccU beats Mali »l»« fit# «• ao, rt«*t or elai. ajaiaot i 

J 
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9. Conclusion 

Walgreen Co., the second largest drug store chain in tho country, has 
shown a remarkable growth in both sales and net earnings during recent yo.rs. This 
gro.;th is expected to continue as the drug store business is one of the least 
exploited in the chain store field and the Company has an able and aggressive 
management. Not profits this year are estimated at about £4.50 ..er share of 
Co,.non Stock, as compared with 02.97 per share in 1928. H the present ^rice of 
91, the ^onnon Stock aiVears attractive in vie..’ of tho indications of efficient 
management and strong financial condition, and the prospects for a rapid growth 
in the Company's facilities. 

C. C. LATOUfi 

CCL.FCS 
OCTOBER 3, 1929. 
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The absvs iaforituti«n has been sbtainod from Marses wo consider reliable. but a* s.rsrs, omissioas or mrestatomenU Mall five riss to any light or claim agaiost us. 


